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Download the slides for this presentation at:

http://bit.ly/resume-standout

Welcome! The Webinar will begin 
shortly

Follow us to receive invitations to future Webinars 
@ZurickDavis

ZurickDavis & ZDinterim

https://twitter.com/ZurickDavis
https://www.linkedin.com/company/666168/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/11167824/
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Welcome to the Webinar

All attendees are on mute- to ask a question, please 
type  it into the Q&A box in the control panel on your 

screen

Download the slides for this presentation at:
http://bit.ly/resume-standout

To minimize the control panel so that you can see 
more of the screen, click the white arrow 
in the small orange box and the control 
panel will be minimized. Click again to open.

http://bit.ly/resume-standout
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Resumes: 
Standing Out 

While Fitting In



Jackie’s search experience includes 
physician and administrative leadership 

roles in health plans, community and 
academic hospitals, retail medical clinics 

and physician practices.

Prior to executive search, Jackie held 
positions in Boston teaching hospitals and  

enjoyed a 20-year career at Harvard Pilgrim 
Health Care.

JRosenthal@zurickdavis.com
781-938-1975

Jackie Rosenthal
Senior Vice President

mailto:JRosenthal@zurickdavis.com
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Why a good resume is important
Most of the people who read your resume have never met you. It 
is your introduction to:

A Search Consultant

A hiring manager or 
HR talent manager.

Search Committee 
member



Why a good resume is important
Most of the people who read your resume have never met you. It 
is your introduction to:

A search consultant

A hiring manager or 
HR talent manager.

Search committee 
member

A computer algorithm
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But what if I’m not looking for a job? 



A good resume

Indicates where 
your talents and 

strengths lie
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A good resume

Tells your story 
and what you 

want people to 
know about you

Indicates where 
your talents and 

strengths lie

Demonstrates 
how well you write 
and whether you 
have done your 

homework



Content

CAUTION

Be sure that your resume and 
your LinkedIn profiles are 

consistent



What Should be in your Resume?

Basic information about 
you --often including a 
summary profile

Employment history and 
accomplishments

Other information relevant 
to the job being sought and 
your personal experience



Basic Information About You

❑Phone and Email
❑Degree(s)
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Basic Information About You

❑Phone and Email 
❑Degree(s)
❑Place of residence 
❑Brief personal summary  

(optional)
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Achieves performance excellence by leveraging 
decisive, people-focused leadership methodologies.  
Achieves global vision and mission accountability 
across diverse teams by inspiring a culture where 
contributions, creativity and ideas deliver continual 
improvement and innovative solutions. Transforms 
underperforming individuals and groups into 
dedicated teams driven to achieve unprecedented 
results.

Exhibit A:  A distracting personal 
summary
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Accomplished healthcare executive with over 25 
years in leadership roles in managed care, state 
government, academia, community, and military 
settings. Leader with a record for promoting clinical 
program innovation, developing new products, and 
bringing organizations to their optimal level of 
performance. 

Exhibit B:  A useful personal 
summary



Employment history and accomplishments

The Organization



Employment history and accomplishments

The Organization
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Employment history and accomplishments

The Organization

Your Role

Your accomplishments

Years worked
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Additional Resume Elements

Specialized 
skills

Professional 
Organizations

Community 
Service

Presentations 
and 
publications

Language 
Proficiency

State/National 
License(s)

Education

Awards and 
Recognition
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Be Intentional About Language

Consider the words you employ to 
describe your role and accomplishments

• There is a difference between 
“participating” in a project and “leading it” 
or being the “architect.”

• “Overseeing” is not the same as “leading”

• Using  metrics where possible in noting 
accomplishments is more powerful than 
simply saying that “satisfaction” or 
“revenue”  increased



The Organization

Better Health, Boston, MA 2015 –

OREGON HEALTH AND SCIENCES UNIVERSITY 
(OHSU) AND DOERNBECHER CHILDREN’S 
HOSPITAL, Portland, OR 2015 -
OHSU, the only academic health center in the 
state, provides world-renowned patient care has 
an annual budget of $2.3 billion, and cares for 
235,000 patients annually. Doernbecher  is a 
full-service Magnet accredited “hospital within 
a hospital”  with 150 beds caring for thousands 
of children every year. It has 150 outreach 
clinics in 13 locations across the state.



Title and Position

Chief Operating Officer 
Reporting to the CEO, responsible for the  
operations of two hospitals. Manage service line 
growth, operations of ancillary services, case 
management, facilities and practice operations for 
employed physicians. Seven  direct reports,  a 
team of over 600 staff.
Accomplishments include: 

Drove performance measures and efficiency for 
operations resulting in a 17 percent $3.5M 
improved margin in FY17. 

Led the design and implementation of a new 
service line: Vein Services. Drafted business plan, 
led marketing and advertising, led physician 
recruiting  and facility build-out. 

Medical Director of Medicaid ACO, 
2017-

Continually managed Medicaid ACO 
efforts at Northwest Health System, 
largest arm of System’s  Medicaid 
ACO. 

Oversaw successful performance of 
Primary Care, Care Coordination, and 
Emergency Department strategy.

Oversaw all communication and 
data monitoring strategies inclusive of 
dashboard development. 
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Things to avoid

Unnecessary 
detailOffering 

references
. 

Excessive use of 
Acronyms (EUA)

. 

Arbitrary length 
limits

Errors in mechanics
Grammar 
spelling
disruptive page 

breaks



Take the time to get it 
right- it is what recruiters 
and others will see 
before they meet you. 

Your resume is important
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Thank you

@ZurickDavis

ZurickDavis & ZDinterim

400 TradeCenter Suite 5900
Woburn, MA  01801

781.938.1975

Jackie Rosenthal
Senior Vice President

JRosenthal@ZurickDavis.com

DOWNLOAD THE SLIDES AT 
http://bit.ly/resume-standout

https://twitter.com/ZurickDavis
https://www.linkedin.com/company/666168/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/11167824/

